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The I)EPUTY PRESIDENT took the
Chair tit 4.30 p.m., and read prayers.

QUESTION-AGRICULTURAL BANK.

Fallonrinq As."istanee.

Hon. C. H. WITTENOOM1 asked the
Minister for Country, Water Supplies: 1,
Is the Agricultural Rank giving fallowing
assistance in any portioni of thme State,
either by mnonetarsy Ioan, or help iii the wva'y
of horse feed or sustenance? 2, If so,
where and to what extent in each c-ase?

The 'MINISTER FOR COUNTRY
WVATER SUPPLIES replied: 1: Yes. 2,
In area east of the ra~bbit-proof fence,
known as No. 2 Zone, 5s. per acre for first
Ploughing Only.

QUESTION-WORKERS' COMPENSA-

TION.

State Insurance Oft/ce.

Hon. E. H1. HARRIS aisked the Minister
for Country Water Supplies: 1, What pro-
fit, if any, has beets made to date by the
State Insurance Office under (a) Third
Schedule workers' compensation insurance
premiums ; (b) other premiums? 2, What
is the amount of the reserve fund? 3, Has
any of the reserve fund beemn set aside to
meet outstanding liabilities for (aI) current
premiums; (b) those who are being com-

p~ensated under thle Third Schedule of the
Workers' Compensation Act?

The MINISTER FOR COUNTRY
WATER SUPPLIES replied; 1, The slur-
pluses of income over outgoings, as at 30th
April, 1981, were as follows: (a) £E126,933;
(b) General accidents, £13,556; Govern-

mental, £48,938. 2, The sus referred to in
(1) have been transferred to reserve. 3,
(aI) Yes; (b) Yes.

LEAVE OF ABSENCE.

OIL motion lby Honl. C. Ff. Wittenoomi,
leave of absence for six consecutive sittings
granted to Hion. W. T. Olasheen (South-
East) onl the ground of ill-health.

ASSENT TO BILLS.

Message from the Administrator received
and read notifying assent to thle following
Bills:-

.1, Collie Recreation and Park Lands.
2, Special Lease (Esperamee Pine Plan-

tation) Act Amendment.
3, Traffic Act Amendment (No. 2).

MOTION-BUDGET ECONOIES.

HON. SIR EDWARD WITTENOOM
(North) [4.36]: 1 move-

That in thle opinion of this House steps
should be taken to suggest to the Treasurer
er-onom jes that may be siade to assist in
balaninig thle Budget for 1931-32,

My object is tabling thle motion is to try
to assist the Treasurer in the uncongenial
task before him of fraimng his Budget so
that his expenditure will not exceed his
income. The task is most distasteful aind
unpleasanit for him, inasmuch as it means
making reductions in already depleted in-
comes and adding to taxation, that is, if
the object of the Premiers' plan is to be
attained. The suggestions I am about to
make are certainly drastic, and I submit
them with great reluctance, as I feel sure
they will ,meet with opposition. That, how-
ever, will, I fear, lbe the fate of any sug-
gestions of economy, as is witnessedl by the
strong opposition offered to the Premers'
plan by the Labour Party. Many present
expenditures are desirable, and some are
necessary, but, if there is no money to meet
them, thley must he discontinued. Among
the economies I suggest is thle suspension
of secondsry education expenditure, which
means the upkeep of five high schools in-
cluding the Modern School, and the discon-
tinuiance of payment for post-primary
"tops," thus confining education to elemen-
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tary pupils up to the age of 14. 1 think we
have the finest elementary schools inl the
world, and that the education they impart
is quite as good as was obtainable at anyr
high school when I was a young mall. I
suggest the retention of elementary schools
for black-block teaching, technical schools
and provision for the training of necessary
teachers, as wvell as the schools of agricul-
ture. According to the figures supplied by
the Minister, the saving onl high schools
would be £837,204 and oil post-primary
"tops" £37,907, a total of £75,111. Since I
asked the questions eliciting that iinformaa-
tion, I have received a very eourteous letter
from the Minister for Education. I had
intended writing him to ascertain whether
interest was charged onl buildings. How-
ever, he has written as follows:-

I have learned since, in reply to your ques-
tion in the House, you we-re informied that the
total cost of secondary education (including
lpost-primary education) was £75,1 11, that this
figure only includes the total cost of mnlories
and ~incidentals.
There is no interest for buildings.

In addition, scholarships and allowances to
pupils, whiech form lart of thle State's expendi-
ture on secondary education at the schools
mentioned i answer to your question, amounted
iii 1929-30 to £12,636. This sum should cer-
tainly hoive been, included, and I an, therefore
writing to you personally to advise you of the
omission. At the sonie tine I would[ direct
your attenton to the fact that the figures given
to you, as amended by this letter, do not
intlude any "lollevs spent e-it her at Narrogi ii
or Muresk iii schools of agr ic ulture, or ait
Perth, Fremiantle, Boulder, or Midland ,1 )ln-
tion inl technical schools.

Mly reason for making this suggestion is
that there are five excellent denominational
high schools where boys mary receive educa-
tion to fit them for the professions or ally -
thing higher at a cost of 15 s. a week.
Therefore I do not consider that in the
present time of financial stress the State
should provide free high school training.

Hon. G. Fraser: Does that 15s. include
all extras and incidentals?

Holl. Sir EDWARD WITTENOOM: It
is rather niore than the cost, wvhich is £35
.a year, though I noticed in the Press recent-
ly that the figure was quoted at £E26 or £27_-
a year.

Hon. G. Fraser: I think you will find
it is much higher.

Ha. Sir EDWARD WITTENOOIA: We
also have a free University. Therefore there

should be no hardship attached to suspend-
iug aour high schools in the present financial
difficulties and making a great saving. Bur-
saries and scholarships should enable clever
boys to get all the education they need. Mly
second suggestion is that no further pay-
ments be made to a free University. This
institution is highbly endowed and should not
require money -from the taxpayers. The
arrangement made by tile Collier Govern-
ment last year for the payment to the Uni-
versity of a large special sum was a huge
lmistake. T'he Government grant to the Uni-
versity, provided on the Estimates Inst year,
was £31,000. It will he seen that by this
saving, together with the saving oil second-
ary education, economies exceeding- £100,000
a year could be made, a very useful sum to
assist the despairing farmers and the people
who are unemployed. The Premier of this
State is supposed to be making great cuts
in expenditure, but what did he do the other
day? When interviewed about the future
of -the £31,000 grant to the University, he
ag-reed to make it, less a reduction of 20
per cent., mnd this to a free University that
will not charge its own pupils one penny.
Tile Premier intends to give £24,000 to the
University while wce have many starving
farmersA and no end to the number of peo-
tie out of work. If the University author-
ities are short of money, they should take
steps to char-ge fees. The only difficulty I
for-esee is that when the first grant was made
to thle University, the Legislative Assembly,
very foolishly I think, s-aid that if any grant
were made, it should be a free University.
I an' informed that hardly any other Uni-
versity is free; practical ly all of them charge
fees. I do not k-nowv why we, at this diffi-
cult peiiod, should endeavour to maintain
a free rniversi iv.

Hon. C. 1B. Williams: The idea was that
the poorer people of the community could
get a University education. If fees were
charged, they would be denied it.

IHon. Sir EDWARD WITTENOOM.%: At
our elementary schools any child can get
fiuite as good an education as either the hon.
member or I received, cad what wve got was
sufficient to place us in the position we oc-
cupy to-day. The third suggestion is to en-
tirely abolish the Arbitration Court and all
awards, leaving employer and worker to
make their own terms. I can see three hon.
membier., onl the other side of the Chain-
her are going to say, "Unscrupulous em-
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ployers would get at the workers." As long
as there are unions-I am a believer in
Ulliolls, though not in political unions-no
unscrupulous employer will get the benefit
of the workers as long as their interests are
looked after by the capable men at the bead
of the unions. Had the existing system been
abolihed hundreds of unemployed would be
in ituations to-day. The awards of the
Arbitration Court are of such a nature that
employers cannot pay them, and the work-
er, however willing, Is prevented from so-
(cepting les;.

Honi. G. Fraser: He is only getting half
wagmes in most industries now.

Hon. Sir EDWARD WJTTENOOMA: The
abolition of the Arbitration Court would re-
precsenlt a substantial saving of £8,000 a
year. ISo far as 1 can see, the only busi-
ness the Arbitration Court has at present
is to make awards that no one can observe.

Hon. E. H. Harris: The court makes
thosie awards in conforwity with the Arbi-
tration Act.

Hon. Sir EDWARD WITTENOO'M:
Then let us alter the Act. We find our
Arbitration Court a-warding a basic wage
12s, higher than those obtaining in other
States. How on earth can wc be expected
to compete with other States under such
conditions? We should lose nothing by do-
ing away with the Arbitration Court, leav-
ing aill the workers to be handled by the
astute and able men who are secretaries and
presidents of their unions. I will go a little
further now: every person entitled to vote
should be compelled by lwr to vote, and
should pay 10s. up to £100 of taxable in-
come, and thereafter according to scale.
Thousands in this country pay no income
tax at present. In fact, I believe only
14,000 ont of our population of 42-0,000 pay
any at nil. Everyone should contribnte ac-
cording to his means, and the only exemp-
tions should be municipal rates, life assur-
ance premiums up to £6, and an allowance
in respect of children unaer 16 years of
nize, this, allowance to he cut down from £62
toi M4. Under the exemptions which exist, a
married man with three children pays no
income tax on £40 a year, owing to the
existing exemption of £200 for a married
man. Is that sort of thing to go on now'?
Men who do not pay even] 10s. or £1 for
the rigzht to vote can put into Parliament a
representative who will put on us a tax of
which they themselves do not pay 6d. Is
that fair? It is generally considered that

the nian who hats a vote should bear a
little taxation. In this country thousands
of people hare a rote for representationi but
are subject to no taxation. I will go a
little further still. No person in receipt of
public charity should be permitted to vote,
except soldiers who left the State and have
returned from the wvar. Those votes are
often used to obtain larger charities. I do
not like to say all that I know, but every
candidate for Parliament should thank me
for drawing attention to this matter. I
know of a case in which one candidate was
put up against another because he promised
to try to get 3s. or 4s. per week more by
way of charitable allowance. Again, I con-
sider that wve should reduce the cost of
'Hansard.") If the suggestion of some
members, that the number of politicians be
reduced, is carried out, that will certainly
make a difference; but a better plan would
he to limit memnhers to, say, 15 minutes'
speaking, while allowing -Ministers all the
time they want. I see that in another place
speeches two or three hours in length have
been delivered. I cannot say anything like
that about our House. Then again, those
splendidly bound volumes issued at the end
of each session might be dispensed with, a
few copies being kept at Parliament Hfouse
for reference. An hon. member behind me
is about the only member who now reads
the bound volumes. He takes them home
and goes through them all. Evidently he
likes clever reading. The Railway Depart-
ment requires a thorough overhaul. This
should be done by a Royal Commission con-
sisting of business men. It is difficult to
see how the railway system can be made to
pay, especially as the carrying of the met-
ropolitan population is almost entirely lost
to it through taxi cabs and charabance,
and as quantities of goods are carried all
over the State by motor lorries. Overtime
in the Railway Department should be

stogy discouraged. Another point is that
the office of Agent General is no longer a
necessity. There is little purchasing and no
emiration. Tt would make a good economy
if the office of the Agent-General were
located in Australia House, with a staff
under the secretary to the Agent-General.
In 1901, when Western Australia had gone
into Federation and a High Commissioner
had been appointed, I finished up being
Agent-General, and I wrote to Sir John
Forrest that there w-as no longer any neces-
sity for an Agent-General. I said, "You
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bave a High Commissioner in a fine build-
ing, and in that building there should be a
set of offices for each State. Who does the
work of an Agent-General as a rule? The
secretary to the Agent-General. The secre-
tary is thle man. If you put an experienced
secretary there, you will not want any
Agent-General at all." Suppose there is an
order for 200 railway carriages or 31000
tons of rails. Who will know where to go
and buy those things? The secretary. An
Agent-General is not wanted at all. He
merely attends teas and dinners, which cer-
tainly are very enjoyable.

Hon. G. Fraser: You arc speaking from
experience?

Hon. Sir EDWARD WITTENOOM1:
Yes. I got £1,500 a year while I was Agent-
General, and it cost toe £13,000 for three.
years. That was may cheap experience. 1
say nothing about reductions in the Public
Service. That subject has been dealt with
by other members, and I undlerstand that
reductions have been made. 'Nor shall I say
anything about reduction of members in the
two Houses, and of their remuneration. A
subject I do wish to speak about, however.
is the promise of the present Government
to dispose of the State trading concerns on
coming into office. Up to the present not
only have they failed to dispose of a single
State trading concern, but they have brought
in a Bill which proposes to establish an
absolute State monopoly. Recently thle
Acting Premier was asked what he was go-
ing to do to get rid of those concerns. H
replied, "I will not sell them until I can
sell. them at a good price.'' His reason,
of course, was that he would not sell
because the Labour Party 'would turn.
around and say, "You took the present op-
portunity to sell at a low% price in order to
reflect upon us through that low price.''
T understand that the concerns are losing
many thousands of pounds annually. When
I was in business, if I had a farm
or a station on which I was losing
A couple of thousand a year, and
knew I could not get the capital back, I
would give the place away. One is making
money when one is saving money. We shall

never get big prices for the State tradinz
concerns. T believe the only one of them
paying is the State Sa-wmills.

Hon. E. H1. Harris: Not the State hotels?
Hon. Sir EDWARD WTTTENOOM: I

am not sure. All these State trading con-
cerns are up against private enterprise.

Hon. G. Fraser: In what way'?
Hon. Sir EDWARD WITTENKOOM: I

am groing to tell the hon. mnenmber. I had
to thank my friend, Mr, M1iles, for MOVing,
for a Royal Commission in connection with
the Griffin coal mine at Collie. He was able
to bring out into the open that Somie Gov-
erment-I do not know which-had ad-
vanced over £20,000 for a railway to the
Griffin mine, which was to he operate4 in
competition with the Amalgamated Collieries.

Iknow something about the Amalgamated
Collieries, because in '18965 1 turned the first
sod of coal at Collie. Several coMIipanieS
were formed, and none of them paid. Then
the late Hon. 1R. .1. Lynn, who wasi a member
of this Chamber for some time, took the
mnatter in hand and formed those. companies
into Amnalgamiated Collieries, with the result
that they all lpaid plretty well instead of
losing. Whant (lid the Government do?
Went and gave something like £20,000 to
another company to coine up agaiinst Ainal-
gamiated Collieries, a private enterprise.
And it had taken Xl20,000 to put Amni-
gainated Collieries in form. That was an
extraordin~ary thing to do. 1 will give
another instance. I do not kn'ow which
Government was concerned in this. In 1901
1 was inan aging- director here for a timber
conipany established by the firm of C. and E.
Millar. At that time there -were seven or
eight other companies, none of them pay-
ing_ The firm Of M1ille~rs. with two enter-
prisinsy, men in England, the Teinperleys,
look the matter in 1hnd a1nd formned a tcom-
pany comprising seven or eight of the com-
panics that were not paying. For a long
time the new company paid very well. Rut
what happened? 1 am a director of thle
company in questioii, and after wre had
established business places all over the
world-in South America, North America,
England, Gennany and elsewhere-the 0eov-
emninent stepped in and ojpposed its through
the State Sawvnills. As if that were not
enough they despatched one of their clever-
est men, 'Mr. 'MeCallui, to London to e~stab-
fish agencies in. order to eater into completi-
tion with us. Is that the way to encourage
people to embark upon private eniterprises

Hon. 0. W. Miles: We should abolis;h all
the trading concerns at once.

H-on. Sir EDWARD WITTEXOOM:1
While t have advocated various reduc~itis,
there are two classes of people I should be
pleased to see exempted from any cueh
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move. In the first place, the men who went.
to the wvar and returned, wounded or other-
wise, should suffer no -reduction in their pea-
aions. The other people I refer to are the
police. Not one penny should be taken off
their wages for the simple reason that the
members of the police force often have un-
pleasant duties to carry out. They are en-
trusated with the duty of carrying out the
laws passed by Parliament, and are never
asked to do anything illegal, We have only
to consider what has been happening inl
Sydney anid elsewhere to know what un-
pleasant tasks the police have to perform
from time to time. They arc a fine body of
men and we should encourage them in every
way possible. They do their work wvell and
I do not think anyone could take exception
to the police being exempted. I have sug-
gested drastic measures. Why have I done
so? We have now bad two Premiers who
have shown themselves unable to conduct the
financial affairs of the State 4o as to limit
expenditure to revenue. Last year Mr. Col-
lier budgeted for a deficit of under £100,000,
instead of wvhich his deficit was over
£E500,000. Sir James 'Mitchell budgeted for
a small surplus, and, as at the 1st June, we
found a deficit of over £1,500,000. No
business or corporation could be maintained
along those lines. I know, it will be said in
explanation of the deffi-it that there are the
exehange difficulties and the task of feeding
the unemployed. Those phases do not
represent everything, and there is a lot more
to be said in explanation of the position.
I admit chat unemployment represents the
most difficult problem of all. So far as I
canl see, with the introduction of labour-
saving machinery in practically every coun-
try, there are sufficient workers to cope with
the maitufacturing requirements of -the world
without taking into consideration those who
are unemployed at present That is the un-
fortunate part of it. I fail to see any rem-
edy for the problem. Our present position
has been caused by three circumstances.
First of all, the Arbitration Court has
ranted awards onl the basis of what men

should receive instead of what the employers
could pay, and have prevented the workers
from accepting rates less than those pre-
seribed' in the awards. Secondly, the leaders
of the trade unions have opposed any re-
duetion in wages and have therefore limited
the opportunities for employment. Thirdly,
we hare the decrease in the prices of wheat

and wool, together with the general depres-
sion. The remedy Sir James Mitchell has
inl mind seems to be to borrow further
money with which to engage -the unemployed
onl reproductive work. Even if it were pos-
sible. to secure the money, which is doubt-
Eul, I am at a loss to know what -reproduc-
tive work could be undertaken at this stage.

Ron. G. WV. Miles: Hear, hear!

Ron. Sir EDWARD WITTENOOM: If
work of that nature could not be found, it
would simply mean that any money bor-
rowed would be added to our present to-tal.
indebtedness of £71,000,000, together with
the necessary interest charges. The only
step that suggests itself to my mind is the
abolition of all industrial awards, leaving
every man to make his own terms with his
employer and to advise his union secretary
of the arrangements made.

Hon. C. B. Williams: We will abolish in-
terest, too.

Hon. E. Rose: A-nd abolish all labour
unions.

Hon. G. Fraser: What a happy time it
would be then!

Hon. Sir EDWARD WITTENOOM
Had that course been pursued a year Or

more ago, many of those now unemployed
would be in positions to-day. However, it
seems rather late for that step to be taken
nlow.

Hbi,. C. B. 'Williams: Hear, hear!

Hon. Sir EDWARD WITTENOOM:
Very few enipioyers are able -to engage men
and even if they were in such a position,
the wages they could afford to pay would
be little better than the dole. When I was
ini England just about this time last year,
the wages offered were about 3s. a week bet-
ter than the dole, so nearly every worker
went on the dole. I do not know that we
have reached that stage here. I have pleas-
tire in submitting my motion to the House.

Onl motion by the Minister for Country
WVater Supplies, debate adjourned.

BILLt-STATE MAIWPrACTURES
DESCRIPTION.

Received fromi the Assembly and read a
first time.
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BILL-FIREARMS AND GUNS.

Second Reading.

THE MINSTER FOR COUNTRY
WATER SUPPLIES (Hion. C. F. Baxter-
East) [5.8] in moving the second reading
said: The Bill supplies a necessity which has
been felt for many years. Ia this State the
legislation dealing with firearms is not
abreast of the timies and, generally speak-
ing, our law is very antiquated. The old
Let of 189.5 was amended iii certain minor
particulars in 1926, which were then urgent-
ly necessary but the alterations were of no
assistance in restraining freedom in the use
of firearms. Briefly, the present Act pro-
vides that every person having a gun within
the boundaries of any municipality or within
five miles of such boundaries, elsewhere than
in a dwelling house or the imediate -icin-
ity thereof, without a license, is guilty of
an offence, and there are certain exceptions
in the Act in favour of the naval and mili-
tary forces, the police, volunteer corps, etc.
In 1923 an amending Firearms Bill was in-
troduced in another place, but as it was con-
sidered that it would net harshly in certain
parts of the State, it was withdrawn. That
objection has been overcome in the present
Bill by providing that the Governor in Coun-
cil may proclaim certain specified portions
of the State to be exempt from the provi-
sions of the Act.

The provisions of the Bill have been
modelled largely on the lines of existing
legislation in England and in New South
Wales. The object of the measure is to
provide for the safety genierally of the pub-
lie, and it has no revenue producing fea-
tures, except that small fees will be ehairged
in connection with the granting of a license.
As. the law stands at present, there is noth-
ing to prevent rundesirable, drunken, or
weak-minded persons from acquiring a fire-
arm, and the weakness of the present law
has given rise to many crimes and offenes
against the person. Those crimes, it is con-
fidently believed, woud not have taken
place had the legislation been more up-to-
date. That legis lation is required to meet
the existing condition of affairs is further
apparent from the number of eases that
have come before the Supreme Court, and
the comments made by the judiciary and
juries, and by magistrates and coroners,
whose every-day work brings them into con-
tact with persons who commit offences

age brat the law by reason of their being
able to obtain the possession of firearvis
too easily.

An extraordinary example of an ea~.iv
acquired. firearm was the sale by a second-
hand dealer of a revolver to a man visibly
affected by alcoholic liquor, and who had
been refused further liquor on account of
his condition. The resuLlt Of that unfor-
tunate sale was that the man attempted to
shoot a barman, and when a police sergeant
intervened, the man shot and killed him.
Restrictive legislation is just as necessary
in connection with firearms as it is for the
control of tire sale of poisons; in fact, pos-
sibly more so, because considerably more
deliberation is needed in offences with
Poisons thanr is often occasioned in the use
of firearms. Furthermore the indiscrimn-
inate iisc of firearms is more likely to cause
injury to others irrespective of whether that
injury is intended or not. During the past
10 years there have been no less than 04
lives lost in this snmall community through
the use of firearins, and in that period there
arme 68 recorded instances of persons being
inlured through the careless use of firearms.
The practice of criminals carrying loaded
firearmis at night has become more commoR
and there has also grown up a certain lawr-
less element who openly advocate the uie of
arms in the overthrow of eonlstitLutiomlal
g-overnment.

in the drafting of a Bill such as this, it
is necessary to provide: Firstly, for the
restriction of the possession of firearms to
persons who are au~thorised by law, by vir.-
tue of a license or by virtue of somne special
exemption, to have possession. Secondly,
for the police having power to carry out
and administer the Act. Thirdly, for an
adequate definition of offences in con nection
wvith the possession and use of firearm.,, in
order to prevent unanthorised person.- from
having possession of firearms. Fourthly,
for the necessary formal machinery for
earrving out certain objects of the Aict, in
the form. of regulations.

Therefore, the Bill provides in Clause 5
that no person shall possess or deal in fire-
arms unless that person has a license. in
Clauses 6 and 7, it will be seen that licenses
must be renewed annually and that threy are
not transferrable, for reasons that are obvi-
ous. With regard to a license to possess a
firearm, attention is drawn to the provision
in paragraph (3a) of Clause 5 that the
license must be for a specific weapon or
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weapons, and that any number of weapons
may be included in the same license, pro-
vided that each is specified in the license.
There is one very important distinction laid
down in the Bill in Clause 4. 'Under that
clause the Governor has power to exempt
certain portions of the State from the re-
strictions of the Act relating to licenses, but
that authority applies only to those firearms
which do not come -within the category of
a pistol or an air gun. That is to say, there
is no restriction on the mian in the c-ountry,
who lives in an exempted area, from pus-
s,.essing a rifle or a shotgun, hut he is not
allowed, unless hie has a license, to possess
ai revolver or any, lethal -weapon of such a
type that it can be readily concealed about
the clothing.

It is quite obvious that the latter class of
weapon is more sinister than the former.
and being the class generally uised by crin-
inals and undesirables, it is necessary for
the protection of the public that legislation
in that regard should be uniform throughout
the State. Certain exemptions are specified
in Clause 9 in respect to members of naval.
and military forces, the police force, rifle
clubs, common carriers and warehousemen,
and proprietors uf shooting galleries.

The Commissioner of Police is to lie the
licensing authority under the Act, and iii
Clause ]O it is provided that where the
Commissioner refuses to grant any' person
alicense that person may appeal to a plc

or resident magistrate against such refusal.
The offences under the proposed] Act are
set out in Clause 12, and in that regard the
method of drafting the table has been adopted
from the Electoral Act. In framing- the
various offences the object has been to cover
every class of offence in relation to fire-
arms which in common practice it hnas been
found necessary to guard qgairist. It will
he noticed that the illegal possession of a
firearm at night may be visited with a more
severe penalty than the illegal possession of
a firearm in the daytime. That provision
is aimed at criminals and others who carry
firearms on their persons at night-time as
an, aid to the commission of crime. In
Clause 13 it is provided thait the police
cannot enter private property unless em-
powered by a search -warrant to do so.
Clause 14 may require a little explanation.
It provides, inter alia, that all dealers, mnan-
ufacturers and repairers of firearms within
the State shall, in certain circumstances,

render them innocuous. The explanation is
that the time may come when the Govei-
ineaL will have to proclaim this provisioll.
It will then he necessary for dealers, manui-
facturers and repairers to render all fire-
arms in their possession innocuous by the
removal of a small portion of the meehani-in.
'fhia that portion can either he locked up
oil the premises or deposited with the police.

Hon. J. Nicholson: Take the case of a
man111 who smiashes a shop window and tcals
:t weapon.

The MI11NISTER }FOR COUNTRY
WATER SUPPLIE.S: That is a ca-c in
1)oint. If the weapons were rendered in-
noetious, they would be useless to the thief.
The purpose of the clause is to guard
against anything of that sort.

lion. J. Nichol son: is there in the Bill
anything to prohibit a seller of firearms
from displaying in his window more than
one or two of each class of firearm?

The DEPUTY PRESIDENT: -rder!
The Bill has been distributed, s~o nmembers
can see for themselves what it conitains.

The MINISTER FOR COUNTR-Y
WATERU SUPPLIES: The remaining
clauses are clear and need no explanation.

iimove-

That the Bill be neow read a secoiid time.

Question put and passed.

Bill read a. second Lime.

In Committee.

Bill passed through Committee -without
debate, anid reported without amendment.

BILL-FARMERS' DEBTS ADJUST-
MENT ACT AMENIDMENT.

Second Bieading.

Debate rrtsucd from the previous day.

HON E. H- H. HTALL (Central) [5.241:
When the pa rent Act was before the House,
every member who spoke to it did so with
considerable doubt as to what the effect of
the measure would he. However, in this in-
stance we have at full vindication of the old
tsaw, "NKever prophesy until you know."
That the Act has been administered -with
grreater .success than was ever expected by
rnmbers, old or new, is now generally ad-
mitted. Those who have spoken on the Bill
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betore us have rightly credited a full amount
of praise to the Director whom the Govern-
ment placed in charge of the Act. 'Whilst
I wish to add to that chorus, I want to
mention that tihe deputy director, Mr.
Browulie, is entitled to his ineed of praise
for the very tactful and sympathetic man-
ner in which hie dealt with the number of
cases that came under his care in the Vic-
toria district. One thing which seems to
have escaped the notice of members at the
tune was the appointment of deputy direc-
tors. For sonic weeks many producers in
the Central Province were forced, at quite
unnecessary expense which they could ill-
afford, to come all the way to Perth to at-
tend the meetings. However, the Govern-
ineat, recogniising that the one object of
the Act was to keep) down the cost oft pro-
ceedings, acceded to a request for the ap-
pointment of an assistant director. I thin'k
Mr. Brownlie, the deputy who was sent to
Oeraldton, while he was termed a travelling
deputy, was actually the only deputy ap-
pointed. People from other districts still
have to come to Perth. If it is a hardship
for those people to come to Perth, it is up
to their representatives in this Chamber to
make representations similar to those that
emanated from Gcraldton. Again, the Gov-
ernment saw fit to send M1r. White, the
Diiector, to G-eraldton, where at the council
chiambers lie addressed a representative gath-
ering of the mercantile community and
others, and gave r, very lucid explanation
of the Act. He ipointcd out the wide dif-
ference between the Farmers' Debts Ad-
justmnent Act arid the Bankruptcy Act,
showing that wbilst the Bankruptcy Act
inade no provision for the carrying on of
the debtor's affairs, but provided rather for
winding them up, the sole aim and object
of the Farmers' Debts Adjustment Act was
to carry on the affairs of the debtor. He
appealed to those present to approach the
Act and the position with kindly considera-
tion for the farmer, in whose interests the
Act had beent passed. He went on to say
it was very necesrarv for the State that
Partners should continue to grow wheat, ir-
respective of the price it might bring. That
nzhez, the question, who is going to grow
wheat irrespective of the price? The far-
mer will not he able to continue to grow
it irresp)ctive of the price, and the country
'storekeer, that man that has enabled quite
a lot of land to he brought into use, can-

not continue to helpi in the growing of wheg
irrespective of the price, while the whole
sale mnerchant certainly will not do so. S
we are faced wvith the question, -who is gemn
to shoulder the burden of continuing thi
essential industry? The amending Bill ha
been introduced as a result of the experiene
gained by the Director in the administra
tion of the Act. 1 have no fault to fiad wit
any of the proposed amendments save on(
and that is rather serious. In Committee .
hope the House wsill rectify what has beei
passed in another place. There is a unanim
ity of opinion regarding the absolute neces
sity for reducing production costs. Tha
being so, I cannot understand why the re
mncration to receivers should be fixed a
ten guineas and three per cent. I have noth
ing to say against any of the persons whi
arc acting as receivers. Those I know an
carrying out their duties well, but I haiti
attended a number of mecclings and I knoi
that men are attending to these matter
without requiring anly additional staff. Bear
ing in mind the need for reducing produe.
tiOLL Costs, I want to know why provisior
has been niade for ten guineas and thret
per cent. In Committee I shall move thai
that fee be reduced by one-half, and by at
(loing, I shall endeavour to give effect tc
the genmerally accepted opinion that a rednc-
tion of producing- costs is essential.

THE MINISTER FOR COUNTRY
WATER SUPPLIES (Hon. C. F. Baxter-
East-in reply) (5.32]. Whilst I agree witE
Mr. Seddon that firmnness must be shown in
dealing with the inefficient farmer, I would
poin~t out to him that the Farmers' Debts
Adjustment Act is fulfilling a useful funic-
tion in that direction. That claim is amply
supported by the fact that 94 farmers have
been refused the refuge of the Act, and the
earn eat efforts of 370 other farmers have
merited the considerate attention of credi-
tors. Those figures convincingly prove that
the Act is doing a splendid service in weed-
ing out the inefficient farmer, and members
who feel that something further along those
lines is still needed can wvell support the
additional powers sought in the Bill for
that reason alone.

Tme hon. member emphasised the neces-
sity for the effective control of farmers
wh~o find themselves in difficulties and
no member will venture to disagree with
him. Undoubtedly creditors should hare
the right to exercise control in the res torn-
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:ion of the affairs of farmers who are uin-
ible to mecet their obligations, and I believe
tbat we shall recognise the sympathetic atti-
aiude of the creditors if we tighten up the
&et as suggested in the Bill. As stated by
.he hon. member, the position of the store-
ieeper-ereditor is mnost difficult, but he must
'emmber that it is not possible to arrangec
3ayment of past uinsecured debts, while
meeured creditors remain unpaid. In that
-espect, when settlers are carried onl under
:he Act, sustenance is made a first consid-
'ration, and storekeeper-creditors get the
cenetit as far as possible of cash trading-

'or the current season. Thle immediate
ajosition is being coped with in that wvay,
tnd. the more general question of farners'
lisabilities or debts will he reported on by
lie Royal Commission who are now inquir-
Ing into the references made to themn.

Respecting MAr. Seddon's query of the
word "writing" in Clause 13A (b) of the

il1, it is necessary to make it clear that the
-vord "writing" does not include any mart-
rage or registered bill of saile aver crops.
Pie clause deals with orders onl proceeds of
!rops, that is, money due to the debtor from
:he sale of his produce, and it will prevent
-he holder of such an order from obtaining
-hc amouint of the order after the issue of
le stay order. It also ensures that the crop
rroceeds shall be held by the receiver until
lie crveditors' mecetings decides the course to
ic followed. To give an example: a settler
,ropping 400 acres gives a bill of sale over
he crop to secure supplies of superphos-
)hate and corasacks and cover insurance.
His usual average being 15 bushels, he as-
;umes that he will have 2,000 bags for sale
it, say, 2s., a total of £600. If super, sacks
iad insurance aniount, to £14, the settler
j slumes hie will have £460 with which to
, ay other costs and debts- Then impor-
unate creditors may, before the crop result
,an be estimated, threaten action, and the
tettler begins to give orders on estimated
proceeds to the amount shown, leaving no-
:bg o cnin gencies, carrying onl, or

Ather creditors who have not threatened
him. Thus be is ii] difficulties aill round, es-
pecially if the average yield is less than
isual, as he can then make no proposal for
uext season's operations and thle attitude of
he overlooked creditors becomes unfavoutr-
ible. The clause does not interfere with
iuly registered securities over crops but it
3tipulates; that after satisfaction of such

securities, thle proceeds are to be brought to
account at the meeting of creditors.

Regarding tile hon. member's third point
about appeal by a farmer, he appears not
to have noticed that Clause 9 (2) of the Bill
gives such righlt of appeal if a resolution i&
deemed to be unjust. That power is pro-
posed to meet Just the point of view stresed
hy the hon. member; and by it the rizlhts
of the individual will be conserved.

The suggestion that the Bill should ho
referred to a select committee is quite un-
acceptable. Proposals of that description
-ire now endemic iii this Chamber. Practi-
eally cver ' Bill or motion lbefore the House
nmt, in thle opinion of some mninbers, ho
referred to a select committee or Royal
('olnmission. If members persist in that.
procedure, then very soon the Chamber will
simply receive a Bill and pass it to a select
Committee as a matter of course. In Iliy
opinion that method of attending to ou'r
duties will clearly indicate to the electors
that thle existence of this House is of no
great moment to deliberate on proposed
legislation. Mfuch good accrutes from die-
bates on the -floor of this Chamber, and T
think we shall be unmindful of the protec-
tion. of the Council in the Passage of leek-
lation if we arc ever ready to relegate our
duties to small committees for consideration
behind closed doors.

For wveeksq past the Royal Commission onl
thle Agricultural Industry have been inquir-
ing into farmers' debts and disabilities.
The Commission have taken voluminous evi-
den cc on matters such as appear in this Bill.
M1embers can obtain par-ticulars or any' re-
quired information from the proceedings of
the Commission and so obviate the request
for a select committee which, if appointed,
wouild re-inquire into aspects already in-
vestigated by the Comm issi on.

Mr. Yellanld's efforts and inqluiries onl the
Act and the Bill -are appreciated. Thirough-
out lie has shown a very comalendable desire
to do every' thing" possible for thle better
working of thle Act. The Director does not
agree with him that the excisiion from Sub-
section (1) of Section .5 of the words "ou1-
the cr-editor of an ' farmier" would be ad-
visahie. but is of opinion that such an
amnendmniet would create discontent aniongs4
tile great body of creditors, aind thereby- in-
crease the difl~ulty of directing- niectilos ill
favour of worthy debtors. The pernicious
systemi of "orders oHl proceeds" has prown
to such an extent that creditort who have
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little mneans of exerting 1pressuire are left
quite out of consideration, and they may
wish for the right to ask for a meeting of
creditors, not necessarily to embarrass the
fanner, hut to ensure as far as possible an
equitable distribution of proceeds. Again,
a creditor might be aware of an unregis-
tered lien in favour of another creditor and
might realise that the exercise of the lien
would endanger the possibility of the set-
tler's carrying on. In that event, the issue
of a stay order would be for the benefit of
all concerned pending an examination of the
position.

All members are aware that siomec farmers
arc very slipshod in their method of hand-
hiug accounts, and do some ill-advised things.
In effect, many should he under control at
harvest time to ensure that the proceeds are
disposed of to the best advantage-princi-
pally to ensure funds, if ait all possible, for
next season's operations. Therefore it is
advisable that creditors should hove the
right to apply control. If the proviso in
Clause 4 is agreed to, the Director will have
the right to demand fees on creditors' ap-
plications and it is reasonable to suppose
that they will exercise discretion in applica-
tions costing £8 1s. 6id. each. In addition
and as pointed out by Sir Charles Nathan,

the ,,econd provso to Clause 4 will enable
the Directo-r to reject a creditor's applica-
tion. In time sensible administration of the
Act the applications of small creditors or
any application of a frivolous or hostile
nature would not be accepted. 'Moreover,
it dihould be kept in mind that if the Farmi-
ci's' Debts Adjustment Act is used, there is
les-s dang-er of bankruptcy proceedings,.
Further, it does not come well from a
secured creditor to object to other creditor.,
having the right to apply for a stay order,
especially when the secured creditor has iin
the past favoured applications by some of
hicz own clients.

Creditors, in applying for stay orders,
are not neces sarily antagonistic to the farm-
ers concerned. Sometimes they may be able
to step in mnore quickly than an isolated
debtor to prevent actions under judgments
or writs, etc., and so obtain protection for
the debtor, pending a meeting; also un-

secred creditors may prefer to have a
farmer carried on when a secured creditor,
especially one under agreement of sale, may
have other views. There is no need to pro-
vide for protection from the actions of the
Director. That officer works only in the

interest of continued production and to
maintain the position as firmly as possible
through these difficult times, if holdings and
debtors warrant it. If a debtor or creditor
is in need of protection against an unjust
resolutiop of creditors, that contingency is
provided for in Clause 9. M1r. Yelland
quoted correspoudence which stated that
certain debtors had been "pinched" between
contending creditors, namely, a bank and
another creditor. It is to protect the debtor
against delay in his olperations and other
incon~veniences in such cases, that Clause 13
has beeni inserted. Under it hills of sale
would be allowed to secure only new money
advances for cropping purposes, and every
reasonable objection by the caveatiug party
would be taken into consideration before the
powers were exercised. The lion, member's
proposed proviso would hamstring the ad-
ministration and possilbly cause delay at
critical periods of fanning operations. He
must not forget that a debtor is not kept
under the Act except on the debtor's own
proposil and by a resolution of creditors
accepting that proposal, which includes a
schedule basis for carrying on operations.
A meeting of creditors is necessary before
the con ditions of the Bill can be applied in
any case. Lacking an opening on aniother
mea sure to reply to the criticism concerning
the appointment of select committees, Sir
CharleA, Nathan seized the opportunity to
express his devotion to that mode of doing
bulsiness, and instanced with glowing plea-
sure the success of this particular Act. I
would remind the lion. member that the
splendid results of the administration have
been possible largely because of a looseness
in drafting, which permitted the adjourn-
mnent of meetings and enabled the farmer to
be carried on. If, as intended by the select
comnmittee, the operations of the Act had
been limited to the first meeting of credi-
tors, it is apparent that the wonderful re-
sults which hare been achieved -would not
have been possible.

Hon. J. 'Nicholson: Like the silver cord
that binds the Emupire.

The MINISTER FOR COUNTRY
WATER SUPPLIES: Yes. The hon.
member mnust not forget also that even now
another place firmly believes that its mea-
sure would have been more suitable than the
one enacted.

Question put and passed.

Bill read a second time.
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lit Commnit tee.

Honl. 3. Cornell in the Chair; the M.%in-
ister for Countr-y Water Supplies in charge
of the Bill.

Clauses 1 and 2-agreed to.

Clause 3 -Amendment of Section 4:

Hon. E. H. H. HALL: I mnove anl amxend-
ment-

That in paragraph (b,) the word 'tten'-

he struck out and ''live'' inserted in lien.

As I indicated in my second reading speech,
I think the remneration grantted to re-
ceivers in this ease is too high.

The tMkINISTER FOR COUNTRY
WATER SUPPLIES: I cannot accept the
amendment. The position is very differ-
cut to-day fronm what it was when the
Act "'as first passed. These receivers have
had a great deal of work to do, and it
would lie quite wrong, in my opinion, to
cut the fees down by half. It is question-
able whether receivers would be prepared
to do the work at half the present rates.
We must pay a reasonable remuneration to
men w-ho are doing their work so well.' If
the reduction is made we shall lose a lot
of those officers who have already given
such good service.

Hon. E. H. H. HALL: Provision is made
for the remuneration to receivers being
paid into Consolidated Revenue in cases
where they are inspectors of the Agricul-
tural Bank. If we are genuine in our de-
sire to reduce costs for- the farmers wve
maust seize every op~portunity to cut down
expienditure. It is a serious matter to pile
on the costs to the farmer to the extent of?
£:30 or £40. If outside people are not pre-
pared to act as receivers, inspectors of the
Agricultural Batik can be appointed to
those positions.

Amendmnent put and negatived.

C'lease put and passed.

Clause 4-Amendmient of Section 5:

Hon. H. J. VELLAND: I move an
am end men t-

Tflat in l ine 2_ of Subelause I all the words
.after i4by'" to the end of time subelause, and
Sub,-lause 2, be struck out, and ''the deletion
of the words 'or the creditor of auv
farmer' " 'le inserted in lieu.

The ;MifNISTfl FOR COUNTRY
WATER SUPPLIES: I can see no jusqti-

fieation for the amendment, and members
would be wvelt advised if they declined to
accept it. The director will always have
the final say and it would be much better
that things should be left as they are.

Hall. Sir- El)WARD WITTEXOOM: See-
tion .5 of the Act provides that one credi-
tot, marv obstruct the whole of a fa rmer's
bu~siness. It says that any creditor may
maoke application to the director to call at
meeting of the fanner's creditors. One
creditor should not have that power, and
ainy amendment that will do away with
this objection will have my support.

Hon. J. T. FRANICLIN: I understand the
objection to the clause is that ainy one
creditor, large or small, can call a mecetin -g
of the creditors. That is hardly fair to the
farmer, who may owe this particular credi-
to- £30 or £40 while the other creditors are
owed £1,000. There should be some protec-
tion for the farmer, either through the Dire-
tor- or otherwise. A majority of the credi-
tors, and not any one of them, should call
thle meeting.

Hron. Sir CHARLES NATHAN: The
matter has been made perfectly clear by thle
MNinister. A reference to the Bill shows that
all necessary) security is provided against
such a contingency as that mentioned by
Mr. Frank~lin. A vexatious application to
bring a fat-met- under the Act call lie made
byv a creditor, but it is within the discretion
of the Director to ref use the application.
He is not going to have hlis office snowed up
with frivolous applications. Often, how-
ever, a creditor may consider it to be in the
interests of the debtor. or- of the ct-editors
as at whole, that a meeting should be called.
From muw viewpoint, the amendment should
not be carried, because no inducement should
be held out to creditors, to use the Banik-
rulptevA Act for pr-otection which they can
obtain under this legislation.

The CHAIRIMAN: The subsection pro-
posed to be amtended reads--

Anv farmier, or the creditor of any' farmer,
ary ly wr-iting under his hland in the pro-

s(cribed torn, make application to thle Director
t o tall a. mneeting of the fairter 's creditors.

The effect of Mr. Yelland's amendment is
that only the former- shall be able to mnake
the application.

Hon. J. If. DREW: I entirely agree with
Sir Charles Nathan. Undoubtedlyv if a
creditor applies to bring a fanner under the
Act, it demonstrates% that he has the Farm-
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er's iterests at heart. There must be some
good reasont for the creditor's action, be-
cause by bringing the farmder under the Act
the credlitor deprives himself of the protec-
tion lie otherwise would have. If the amend-
ment is carried, the farmer will find his way
to the Bankruptcy Court; and then lie wvill
have no opportunity of making good tinder
the supervision of a receiver.

Hold. H. J1. YELLAND: I recognise that
if the andmulient is carried the only course
left to the creditor will be to force anl issue
against the debtor under the Bankruptcy
Act. I mentioned last night the case of
at fumnicr against wh~oi at writ was issued,
mid wvlo immeudiately took out a stay order
under the Farniers' Debts Adjustment Act.
To aiy mind the only way of deahimig with
the question is to itrltilcC into the Bill
the p)sychologicatl factor to which I referred
last n ight, and T regard the amendment as
the best way of doing it. The general
opinion amiong farmers, is that opportunity
should not he given for one creditor, wrho
may happen to have only a slight interest
ill the farmer's affatirs, to put him trader this
legislation. Secured creditors, in most cases
the Agricultural Bank or the Associated
Banks, and frequently the two comihined,
have complete control of the farmers ;and
hold all their assets in a general way. If
they are going to realise onl those 'assets,
then in the majorty of eases there wvill not
be sulliert to satisfy the unsecured credi-
tors, whol generally come in on top of the
farmer and force his haltd. The secured]
creditors are not likely to push the farmer.

Hon. C. FRASER: I cannot (juite under-
stand M.%r. Yellandl's attitude, lie is not
prepared to give at creditor the right to make
application to the Director. Yet he wvants
the creditor to take action under the Bank-
rtuptce Act, thus forcing the farmer into
taking out a stay order. I think it would be
much better to give the creditor the option
of making anl application to the Director
rather than to the Bankruptcy Court. I
hope the amendment will lie defeated.

Hon. J. NICHOLSON: The Apt aos it
stands provides that any farmer, or the cr-ed-
itor of any farmer, may make application
to the Director to call a meeting of the
creditors. That starts the ball rolling.
There is no liniit as regards the amount
owing to the creditor who makes the appli-
cation. That is the weak part of thie sec-
tion. Perhaps the M1inister will i-eport pro-

gress and consider the matter between now
and the next sitting. We should bring this
clause as nearly as possible to the position
under the Bankruptcy Act itself. The
Farmers' Debts Adjustment Act has tried
to give the benefits of the Bankruptcy Act
without actually putting the fanner into
bankruptcy. The right of petitioning might
lie limited to at creditor having a debt of
not less than £:50.

Progress reported.

H~ouse adjourned at 6.15 p.m.

legislative Eseniblp,
lrednesdry, 21th Junc, 1.931.
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The SPEAKER, took the Chair at 4.30
pin., and read prayers.

QUESTION-ROAD MAKING, IDLE
PLANT.

Mr. WITHERS asked the Minister for
Works: 1, Seeing that main roads already
contruoted ill the South-Wrest are in
urgent need of maintenance, could the
plant that is lying idle at East Perth be
made available to local road boards so that
,maintenance might be carried out by' such
boards? 2, Wilt lie favourably consider
applications from road boards for such
plant; if so, tinder what conditions?

The -MINISTER FOR WORKS replied:
1, It is not admitted that the roads refer-
red to are in urgent need of further main-
tenance than is being carried out on themi
by the Mfain Roads Dleparmient partly with
its own forces and partly with the assist-
ance of local road boards. 2, Answered by
No. 1.


